178a.1 Exercise

Fill in the blank with the correct demonstrative pronoun (ὁ, ἡ, τὸ, this, these).

You will need to know the genitive and gender of these nouns: ἔπος, λοιγός, and εὐχωλή.

ἔπος

1. these (acc.) words
2. by means of these words
3. this (acc.) word
4. of this word
5. these (nom.) words
6. by means of this word
7. of these words

λοιγός

1. of this plague
2. this (acc.) plague
3. for this plague
4. these (acc.) plagues
5. of these plagues
6. for these plagues
7. these (nom.) plagues

εὐχωλή

1. these (nom.) vows
2. for this vow
3. of this vow
4. this (acc.) vow
5. these (acc.) vows
6. for these vows
7. of these vows